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pays. The financial stringency does 
not matter much because of the large-
scale employment of unaccounted 
money for this purpose. 

Except for the normal routine busi
ness in groundnut extractions and 
cottonseed cake, export houses did not 
report any important fresh develop
ment. Locally, prices of groundnut 
extractions firmed up from Rs 385 to 
Rs 400 per tonne in sympathy with 
the general strength in the oilseeds 
market. 

Money and Banking 
Thursday, Morning : 

D E M A N D for funds in the Bombay 
short-term market during the past 

week showed a dwindling trend wi th 
the busy season almost coming to a 
close. Supply position was better as 
outstation money came into the market. 
The call rate ruled steady around 7½ 
per cent throughout the week hut stray 
lots were done lower at 7½ per cent. 
The call rate in Calcutta was higher 
at around 8 per cent. 

Bank credit during the week to May 
28 was lower by Rs 8.76 crores at 
Rs 2,097.18. However, borrowings from 
the Reserve Bank of India were still 
high even though a fall of Rs 23.44 
crores occurred during the week, 

Deposits advanced further by Rs 13.81 
crores to Rs 2,667.34 crores. While 
demand deposits recorded a steep rise 
of Rs 11.86 crores, time deposits were 
higher by only Rs 1.95 crores at 
Rs 1,411.71 crores. Cash and balances 
wi th the Reserve Bank moved up by 
Rs 6.23 crores to Rs 169.62 crores. A 
small rise of Rs 23 lakhs was register
ed in investments in Governments in 
Government Securities. Money at cull 
and short notice declined by Rs 3,22 
crores to Rs 48.70 crores. 

Foreign Securities w i th the Reserve 
Bank of India were unchanged during 
the week to June 4, Balance held 
abroad however moved down steeply 
hy Rs 3.81 crores at Rs 3.54 crores. 
Active notes increased by Rs 20.94 
crores to Rs 2,719.37 crores but notes 
with the Banking Department were 
lower by Rs 23.58 to Rs 29.08 crores. 
Total notes issued registered a nominal 
fall of Rs 2.64 crores to Rs 2,748.45 
crores. Scheduled Bank borrowings ad
vanced by Rs 4.97 crores to Rs 107,81 
crores. Advances to the State Bank 
were higher by Rs 9.30 crores to 
Rs 121.50 crores. State Bank deposits 
were lower as well by Rs 2.83 crores 
at Rs 13.10 crores. Union Government 
deposits increased from Rs 64.12 crores 
to Rs 73.27. 

Recently, the Government of India 
called a meeting of the representatives 
of meter manufacturers in New Delhi 
w i th a view to rinding ways and means 
of helping the industry. The government 
is reported to have suggested two 
remedies: first, the industry should fix 
floor prices for sale of meters in India 
to check unhealthy competition among 
producers; and secondly, to create 
with its own resources a pool of funds 
to subsidise exports to which the 
government would contribute an 
equal share. A suggestion was made 
at the meeting that the S T C should 
take from the Industry all its output 
at cost plus a reasonable margin and 
sell in the home market as well as 
abroad. But the S T C is said to have 
expressed its unwillingness to accept 
this responsibility. 

The manufacturers are considering 
the suggestions of the government. 
How far these suggestions w i l l help 
the industry in over coming difficulties 
is to be seen. In the meanwhile, it is 
learnt that on quite a few occasions in 
the past members of the Meter Manu
facturers Association of India had 
fixed floor prices for sale of meters 
but these have been violated by 
elements within the industry and the 
'floor' has been sinking and lower. A l l 
the meter manufacturers are not 
members of the Association, and those 
outside its orbit have been free to 
quote lower prices in their anxiety and 
get aid of their stock. 

Exports of meters look to be difficult 
unless the government offers liberal 
incentives to the industry, as stiff 
competition prevaild in the export 
markets. 

Elphinstone Spinning 
ELPHINSTONE Spinning and 

Weaving Mil ls has received a raw 
deal from Bombay Municipal Corpora
tion and National Industrial Develop
ment Corporation in the matter of 
rehabilitation of its Moon Mil ls unit. 
The Municipal Corporation has i n 
formed the company that it w i l l not be 
possible to allow it to work at the 
existing site under the Development 
Control Rules, whereas both the Gov
ernment of India and the Municipal 
Corporation had earlier given their per
mission, after consultation wi th the 
Maharashtra Government, to restart 
the Moon Mil ls unit at the existing site. 

In spite of the recommendations 
made by the Cotton Textile Loan A d 
visory Committee for an additional 
loan of Rs 37 lakhs to be given to the 
Company by N I D C for the rehabilita
t ion of the said unit, the loan has yet 
to be sanctioned, The additional loan 

B U S I N E S S N O T E S 

Electric Meter Industry 
A CRISIS is in the making in the 

electric meter industry. Over 
the past few years, demand of meters 
has been lagging far behind production 
resulting in a glut in the market and 
fierce competition among producers. 
Recent reports suggest that as against 
the average cost of single phase inusc-
service-electricity meter ranging 
between Rs 32 and Rs 37 (depending 
on design, features, etc.) producers 
have been bidding against tenders as 
low as Rs 24 to Rs 25 per meter. 
Faced with this situation, some units 
have had to curtail production con
siderably, but even then they are left 
wi th large unsold stocks. 

This is indeed a disturbing situation; 
and if allowed to continue may result 
in retarding growth of new units parti
cularly those depending entirely on 
meter manufacture. At stake is a fair 
amount of valuable foreign exchange 
and the savings of hundreds of small 
investors and employment of a large 
number of workers engaged therein. 

It is worth while tracing the origin 
of this critical situation. The manu
facture of electricity meters was 

started in India in 1952, and produc
tion has registered a remarkable 
increase during the past 13 years. 
Starling with a low figure of 34,356 
meters produced in 1952, the country 
produced around 18,00,000 meters in 
1964. This, however, is s t i l l much 
below the total licensed capacity, 
since a number of new units licensed 
have yet to start production. 

The Planning Commission had en
visaged the demand at over two 
mil l ion pieces per annum, and as 
against this, actual offtake was less 
than 1.1 mil l ion in 1964. The con
tinuously widening gap between pro
duction and offtake has left large 
accumulated floating stocks in the 
market. Obviously, this situation has 
developed because the various power 
generation schemes and rural electri
fication programmes of the government 
have not been fully implemented. 
Demand of meters is unlikely to ex
pand to the expected level unless these 
schemes come into f rui t ion. 

The electric meter industry has made 
several representations to the govern
ment to help it out of its sad f l ight . 
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was recommended by the Committee 
after it had satisfied itself on various 
counts and had got the rehabilitation 
scheme pruned substantially. Besides, 
the company had agreed to finance a 
required portion of the scheme from 
its own resources and to give pergonal 
guarantees of its directors by way of 
additional security. 

Meanwhile, the company has produc
ed poor results for the year to Dec
ember, last. Apart from the various 
adverse factors experienced by it as 
well as the cotton textile industry as 
a whole, the working of its leather 
cloth division was affected by shortage 
of raw materials. Owing to restricted 
imports, indigenous raw materials had 
to be used in increased quantities 
which cost the company more than 
twice the price of the imported mate-
rial. Sales of cloth, yarn, waste and 
leather cloth decreased from Rs 3.43 
crores to Rs 3.40 crores and gross f ro-
fit was lower from Rs 25.19 lakhs to 
Rs 22.40 lakhs. After providing Rs ! 3.89 
lakhs (12.35 lakhs) for depreciation, Rs 
3.75 lakhs C5.60 lakhs) for taxation and 
Rs 1.60 lakhs (2.22 lakhs) for develop
ment rebate reserve, there remains a 
net profit of Rs 3.23 lakhs (5,03 lakhs) 
which is insufficient for payment of the 
unchanged dividends on equity and 
preference shares requiring Rs 7.15 
lakhs. Besides, Rs 0.53 lakh (0.71 
lakh) are to be allocated to develop
ment reserve. The shortfall is to be 
made up by drawing from general 
reserve. The credit of development 
rebate reserve at the end of 1963 has 
been utilised for the purchase of new 
machinery during 1964. 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
IMPERIAL Chemical Industries and 

its subsidiaries in UK spent 
about £22.3 million during 1964 on 
research, development and technical 
service. A considerable expenditure 
was also incurred by its associated 
companies and overseas subsidiaries on 
the same account. There has been, as 
a result, a steady flow of new or im
proved processes therefrom. The I d ' s 
1964 report lists some of the pro
cesses. For instance, the development 
of a novel process for the manufacture 
of vinyl acetate directly from ethylene 
has led to the establishment of a plant 
for making 30,000 tons a year. Vinyl 
acetate is used in a wide variety of 
industries such as emulsion points. 
adhesives, paper and plastics. The 
basic process shows promise as a 
method of manufacture of a number 
of other important chemicals which 
have hitherto been too costly for ex

ploitation. 
A new process has been developed 

to the pilot stage, in which propylene 
is oxidised directly to propylene oxide. 
Hitherto, this chemical, which is of 
growing importance as an intermediate 
in the production of polyurethane 
foams, has usually been made by a 
multi-stage route whereas the closely 
related ethylene oxide is now nor
mally manufactured by direct oxida
tion of ethylene. 

I C I has devised an improved and 
continuous process for making aniline, 
based on hydrogenation of nitroben
zene. Aniline is an important chemical 
not only for dyestuffs but in many 
other fields. In addition to the con
tinuing work in the agricultural d iv i 
sion, two new processes for making 
granular fertilisers have been announc
ed by a subsidiary company, Scottish 
Agricultural Industries Ltd. In one a 
mixed fertiliser is obtained directly 
from primary raw materials phosphoric, 
nitric and sulphuric acids, ammonia 
and potassium chloride, as hard sphe
rical granules. The other process pro
duces monammonium phosphate 
(PhoSAI') in a new form. With its 
high plant food content, this is in
creasingly replacing superphosphate. In 
the held of olefine polymers and copo
lymers, a process for producing high 
density polythene at low pressures, 
using a novel catalyst system, has 
been developed to the plant scale, and 
the product is expected to become 
available this year. High density 
polythene is mainly complementary to 
the original ICI low density polythene 
made at high pressures, and ICTs 
product is likely to be used init ially 
for blow moulding application and 
later for several other products in 
which the mechanical properties of 
this class of polymer, especially 
stiffness, arc of advantage. 

A new mechanical — rather than 
chemical — process resulted in the 
introduction of a bulked ,Terylone, 
yarn of particular interest to the 
weaving industry. This product, 
called type 500 Tery lene ' is nearly 
twice as bulky as normal filament yarns 
of the same weight. In consequence, 
lighter weight woven fabrics than 
hitherto can be made with similar 
,cover' for various types of garments 
such as overalls, blouses, shirts, suit
ings and raincoats. 

Systems research has led to the 
greatly increased use of computers in 
many new applications. Arising from 
silicones research, a new device known 
as ,Flexel ' which consists of an inert 
substrate such as glass-cloth coated 

wi th a conducting silicone rubber, is 
in an advanced stage of development. 
When electric current is passed 
through it the whole sheet warms up 
to a steady uniform temperature. This 
material has many potential appli
cations in domestic appliances such as 
electric blankets and in heater panels 
and other forms of central heating. 

Kothari Textiles 
IN his annual speech circulated 

with Kothari Textiles' 1964 re
port, D C Kothari, Chairman, has 
urged the government to remove all 
controls, statutory or otherwise, on 
prices of cloth and yarn and allow the 
normal economic laws of demand and 
supply to operate. Kothari feels that 
control on cloth was imposed by the 
government more under political pre
ssure than to fulfil a real need of 
country's economy, considering that 
more than two-third of the total supply 
of cloth is available freely without any 
price control. He wonders how the 
control on prices of one-third produc
tion would hold the price line, as far 
as the clothing needs of the people are 
concerned. The cloth markets in the 
country for the past few months have 
remained in the doldrums and in spite 
of statutory control on prices, cloth is 
sold freely at prices considerably below 
the ceiling rates. 

The Chairman adds that decontroll
ed cloth is sold faster than the con
trolled varieties, for obvious reasons. 
The margin of 18 per cent between 
the ex-mill and retail prices, according 
to the trade, is not sufficient to cover 
working expenses and yield reasonable 
profit for the parties constituting the 
distribution chain. The merchants, 
therefore, prefer to take decontrolled 
cloth where there is no such fixed 
margin, he says. 

During the year to December, last, 
Kothari Textiles, performance has been 
excellent, with gross profit expanding 
by nearly a half from Rs 22,30 lakhs 
to Rs 32.95 lakhs, though sales turn
over could rise only moderately from 
Rs. 2.11 crores to Rs 2.34 crores and 
there was a 100 per cent cut enforced 
on the mills for 18 days during l i n e -
July 1964. Besides, there has been rise 
in costs of cotton, wages, power and 
stores. 

Good results are attributed to the 
large scale renovation carried out in 
the spinning department and economy 
effected in several directions. Of the 
profit, depreciation and tax charges 
have syphoned off more at Rs 19.96 
lakhs and Rs 7.35 lakhs against Rs 
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